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Abstract
The asymptotic behavior of determinants of unitary solutions of matrix Riccati differential
equations containing a large parameter is determined. The result leads to theorems on
existence and asymptotic distribution of eigenvalues of indeﬁnite matrix Sturm–Liouville
problems.
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1. Introduction
Let Hk denote the set of all k by k Hermitian matrices. Let P; Q; R : ½a; b-Hk be
integrable functions, and let aAR: In his book [1, Chapter 10] Atkinson considers the
matrix Sturm–Liouville problem consisting of the differential equations
u0 ¼ Rv; v0 ¼ ðlP þ QÞu ð1:1Þ
and the boundary conditions
uðaÞ ¼ 0; uðbÞ cos a
2
¼ vðbÞ sin a
2
: ð1:2Þ
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A number l is called an eigenvalue of (1.1), (1.2) if there exist absolutely continuous
functions u; v : ½a; b-Ck; not both identically zero, that satisfy the differential
equations (1.1) on ½a; b a.e. and the boundary conditions (1.2). The books [1,9,11]
contain many results on this eigenvalue problem. For a general theory of boundary
eigenvalue problems for linear differential equations we refer to [12].
Under the additional assumptions that P; Q; R are continuous and PðtÞ; RðtÞ are
positive deﬁnite for all tA½a; b; Atkinson [1, Theorem 10.5.3] proves an estimate of
the form
ðA1n þ A2Þ2plnpðB1n þ B2Þ2; nXn0; ð1:3Þ
where l0pl1pl2p? is the list of nonnegative repeated (according to multiplicity)
eigenvalues of (1.1), (1.2). The constants A140; A2; B140; B2 are computable from
the data P; Q; R: In particular, it follows from (1.3) that
A21p lim infn-N n
2lnp lim sup
n-N
n2lnpB21; ð1:4Þ
or, equivalently,
B11 p lim infr-N r
1=2nðrÞp lim sup
r-N
r1=2nðrÞpA11 ; ð1:5Þ
where nðrÞ denotes the number of repeated eigenvalues within the interval ½0; r:
In this paper we improve this result in two directions. We show that r1=2nðrÞ has a
limit as r-N and we give a formula how to compute it (Theorem 6.3). Further we
prove related results on the asymptotic distribution of eigenvalues without assuming
deﬁniteness of PðtÞ; RðtÞ (Theorem 6.2). Of course, without assuming deﬁniteness
conditions it is possible that there are no positive eigenvalues at all. Our results on
the asymptotic distribution of eigenvalues include a proof of existence of arbitrarily
large positive eigenvalues under suitable assumptions on P; Q; R:
Following Atkinson our method of proof is based on a generalization of the
Pru¨fer method well known in the special case k ¼ 1: Let Uk denote the set of all k by
k unitary matrices. The method depends on a careful investigation of the solutions
Yð
 ;mÞ ¼ Y : ½a; b-Uk of the matrix Riccati equation
Y0 ¼ im
2
ðF  G þYðF  GÞYþYðF þ GÞ þ ðF þ GÞYÞ; ð1:6Þ
where F ; G : ½a; b-Hk are integrable. The main result of this paper (Theorem 5.1)
states that the limit of
m1ðarg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞÞ ð1:7Þ
as 0om-N exists and gives a formula for it. By arg det Yð
 ; mÞ we understand a
continuous function c : ½a; b-R such that det Yðt; mÞ ¼ eicðtÞ for all tA½a; b: To the
best knowledge of the author Theorem 5.1 is new.
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The results of this paper generalize those obtained in [3] in the scalar case k ¼ 1:
As it turned out the method used in [3] to prove Theorem 5.1 when k ¼ 1 (adapted
from [2]) becomes too complicated in the case of general k: Therefore, in this paper,
we use a new and ‘‘better’’ method. Its main idea consists in showing that the
behavior of (1.7) as m-N depends ‘‘continuously’’ on F ; G with respect to the
norm in
L1ð½a; b; HkÞ  L1ð½a; b; HkÞ ð1:8Þ
(Theorem 3.1) thus enabling us to concentrate on a dense subspace of functions
ðF ; GÞ: To prepare the proof of Theorem 3.1 we need some preliminary results on
eigenvalues of absolutely continuous matrix functions Y : ½a; b-Uk (Section 2). As
a dense subspace of (1.8) we choose the space of step functions, and then we further
reduce to the case of constant ðF ; GÞ: We prove Theorem 5.1 for constant F and G in
Section 4. The canonical (Kronecker) normal form of pairs of Hermitian forms is an
important tool in this section.
We may also use the method of this paper to study the existence and distribution
of positive eigenvalues of canonical (Hamilton) boundary eigenvalue problems. In
this case the Riccati equation (1.6) has to be generalized to include a third coefﬁcient
function HðtÞ: The results thus obtainable generalize signiﬁcantly a central theorem
of Gohberg and Krein [5, p. 294]. We postpone this investigation to another paper
concentrating on the Sturm–Liouville problem in this paper.
2. Absolutely continuous matrix functions
Let A : ½a; b-Hk be absolutely continuous. This means that every entry of AðtÞ is
an absolutely continuous function, or, equivalently, that for every e40; there is d40
such that, for every ﬁnite collection ðsm; tmÞ of nonoverlapping subintervals of ½a; b
with
P
m ðtm  smÞod; we haveX
m
jjAðtmÞ  AðsmÞjjoe:
We denote the repeated eigenvalues of AðtÞ by
l1ðtÞpl2ðtÞp?plkðtÞ:
By [1, Theorem V.2.1],
jljðtÞ  ljðsÞjpjjAðtÞ  AðsÞjj for apsotpb;
which shows that the eigenvalue functions lj : ½a; b-R are absolutely continuous.
The following lemma relates A0ðtÞ to l0rðtÞ:
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Lemma 2.1. If t0Aða; bÞ is such that A0ðt0Þ and l0rðt0Þ exist, then there is a unit vector
uACk such that Aðt0Þu ¼ lrðt0Þu and l0rðt0Þ ¼ ðA0ðt0Þu; uÞ:
Proof. Let m1ðtÞpm2ðtÞp?pmkðtÞ be the list of repeated eigenvalues of BðtÞ :¼
Aðt0Þ þ ðt  t0ÞA0ðt0Þ: Since BðtÞ depends analytically on t; the function mr is
piecewise analytic [8, Theorem II.6.1]. There is also an analytic function u : ½t0; t0 þ
eÞ-Ck such that jjuðtÞjj ¼ 1 and BðtÞuðtÞ ¼ mrðtÞuðtÞ for tA½t0; t0 þ eÞ: It follows that
the right-hand derivative Dþmrðt0Þ exists and Dþmrðt0Þ ¼ ðB0ðt0Þuðt0Þ; uðt0ÞÞ: For
t0otob; we have
jlrðtÞ  mrðtÞjpjjAðtÞ  BðtÞjj ¼ jjAðtÞ  Aðt0Þ  ðt  t0ÞA0ðt0Þjj:
Hence
lrðtÞ  lrðt0Þ
t  t0 
mrðtÞ  mrðt0Þ
t  t0

p jjAðtÞ  Aðt0Þ  ðt  t0ÞA0ðt0Þjjt  t0 :
As t-t0; this shows that
l0rðt0Þ ¼ Dþmrðt0Þ ¼ ðA0ðt0Þuðt0Þ; uðt0ÞÞ:
The proves the statement of the lemma with u ¼ uðt0Þ: &
Now let B : ½a; b-Uk be absolutely continuous. As shown in [1, Section V.4] the
repeated eigenvalues of BðtÞ can be written in the form eifmðtÞ with continuous
functions fm : ½a; b-R; where
f1ðtÞpf2ðtÞp?pfkðtÞpf1ðtÞ þ 2p: ð2:1Þ
Using the Cayley transform connecting Hermitian and unitary matrices as in [1,
Appendix V], we ﬁnd that these functions are absolutely continuous. Similarly, from
Lemma 2.1 we derive the following lemma.
Lemma 2.2. If t0Aða; bÞ is such that B0ðt0Þ and f0rðt0Þ exist, then there is a unit vector
uACk such that Bðt0Þu ¼ eifrðt0Þu and if0rðt0Þeifrðt0Þ ¼ ðB0ðt0Þu; uÞ:
3. A perturbation theorem
We begin with a variation of Gronwall’s lemma.
Lemma 3.1. Let u; v : ½a; b-½0;NÞ be integrable functions, and let m40: Let
f : ½a; b-R be absolutely continuous such that
jf0ðtÞjpmðuðtÞ þ vðtÞj sin fðtÞjÞ; tA½a; b a:e: ð3:1Þ
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Then, if c :¼ R b
a
uðsÞ dsAð0; 1Þ;
jfðbÞ  fðaÞjpm ﬃﬃcp þ 2p
ln 1
c
Z b
a
vðsÞ ds
 !
þ 2p: ð3:2Þ
Proof. Choose a partition
a ¼ t0ot1ot2o?otnotnþ1 ¼ b
such that
fðtmÞApZ for m ¼ 1;y; n;
jfðtm þ 1Þ  fðtmÞj ¼ p for m ¼ 1;y; n  1;
jfðtÞ  fðtmÞjpp for tA½tm; tmþ1; m ¼ 0;y; n:
Such a partition exists since f is continuous and of bounded variation. Let m ¼
1;y; n  1 and tA½tm; tmþ1: Then (3.1) implies
jfðtÞ  fðtmÞjpm
Z t
tm
uðsÞ ds þ
Z t
tm
vðsÞjfðsÞ  fðtmÞj ds
	 

:
By Gronwall’s inequality
p ¼ jfðtmþ1Þ  fðtmÞjpm
Z tmþ1
tm
uðsÞ ds exp m
Z tmþ1
tm
vðsÞ ds
	 

: ð3:3Þ
It follows from (3.3) that
m
Z tmþ1
tm
uðsÞ dsXp ﬃﬃcp ð3:4Þ
or
m
Z tmþ1
tm
vðsÞ dsX 1
2
ln
1
c
: ð3:5Þ
Let (3.4) be true for N values of m ¼ 1y; n  1: Then (3.5) is true for the remaining
n  1 N values of m: By adding inequalities (3.4), (3.5) over those N and n  1 N
values of m; respectively, we obtain
mcXNp
ﬃﬃ
c
p
; ð3:6Þ
m
Z b
a
vðsÞ dsXðn  1 NÞ 1
2
ln
1
c
: ð3:7Þ
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Since
jfðbÞ  fðaÞjpðN þ ðn  1 NÞ þ 2Þp;
inequalities (3.6), (3.7) give
jfðbÞ  fðaÞjpm ﬃﬃcp þ 2pm
ln 1
c
Z b
a
vðsÞ ds þ 2p:
This is the statement of the lemma. &
Consider the Riccati equation (1.6) where F ; G : ½a; b-Hk are integrable
and m40 is ﬁxed. Every local solution Y of (1.6) such that YðtÞAUk for at least
one t exists on the entire interval ½a; b and YðtÞAUk for all tA½a; b: Let
Y : ½a; b-Uk be such a solution. Let F0; G0 : ½a; b-Hk be integrable, and let
Y0 : ½a; b-Uk be a solution of (1.6) with the same m but with F ; G replaced by
F0; G0; respectively.
We deﬁne an absolutely continuous function D : ½a; b-Uk by
D :¼ Y0Y1 ¼ Y0Y:
The differential equations for Y and Y0 lead to the following equation:
D0 ¼Y00Y0 þY0Y
¼ im
2
ððF0  G0ÞY0DþY0ðF0  G0ÞDþY0ðF0 þ G0ÞY0D
þ ðF0 þ G0ÞDY0ðF  GÞ  DðF  GÞY0D
Y0ðF þ GÞY0D DðF þ GÞÞ: ð3:8Þ
Let f ¼ fr : ½a; b-R be one of the absolutely continuous functions in (2.1) for
B ¼ D so that eifðtÞ is an eigenvalue of D for every tA½a; b: Let tAða; bÞ be such that
D0ðtÞ and f0ðtÞ exist and (3.8) holds at this t: Almost all tA½a; b have this property.
By Lemma 2.2, there is uACk such that
jjujj ¼ 1; ð3:9Þ
DðtÞu ¼ eifðtÞu; ð3:10Þ
if0ðtÞeifðtÞ ¼ ðD0ðtÞu; uÞ: ð3:11Þ
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We now compute ðD0ðtÞu; uÞ from (3.8) using (3.10). To simplify notation we will
omit the argument t: We obtain
ðD0u; uÞ ¼ im
2
ðeifððF0  G0ÞY0u; uÞ þ eifðY0ðF0  G0Þu; uÞ
þ eifðY0ðF0 þ G0ÞY0u; uÞ þ eifððF0 þ G0Þu; uÞ
 ðY0ðF  GÞu; uÞ  e2ifððF  GÞY0u; uÞ
 eifðY0ðF þ GÞY0u; uÞ  eifððF þ GÞu; uÞÞ:
We now use (3.11) and the abbreviations
W1 :¼ F0  F þ G0  G; W2 :¼ F0  F  G0 þ G
to ﬁnd
f0 ¼ m
2
ðððF  GÞY0u; uÞ  eifðY0ðF  GÞu; uÞ
þ ðY0ðF  GÞu; uÞ  eifððF  GÞY0u; uÞ
þ ððW2Y0 þY0W2 þY0W1Y0 þ W1Þu; uÞÞ:
Using h :¼ ððF  GÞY0u; uÞ; we can write this equation in the form
f0 ¼ m
2
4 sin
f
2
Imðei
f
2hÞ þ ððW2Y0 þY0W2 þY0W1Y0 þ W1Þu; uÞ
	 

: ð3:12Þ
Using (3.9) and setting f ¼ 2c we obtain
jc0ðtÞjpmðjjFðtÞ  F0ðtÞjj þ jjGðtÞ  G0ðtÞjj þ jjFðtÞ  GðtÞjj jsin cðtÞjÞ: ð3:13Þ
Inequality (3.13) holds for tA½a; b a.e.
When we apply Lemma 3.1 to this inequality, we obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 3.1. Let F ; G : ½a; b-Hk be integrable, and let e40: There is d40 such that,
if G0ð
 ; mÞ; F0ð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Hk are integrable for m40; and, for m40;Z b
a
ðjjFðtÞ  F0ðt; mÞjj þ jjGðtÞ  G0ðt; mÞjjÞ dtod; ð3:14Þ
then
lim sup
m-N
m1jðarg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞÞ
 ðarg detY0ðb; mÞ  arg detY0ða; mÞÞjoe
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whenever Yð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk is a solution of (1.6) for m40; and Y0ð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk is
a solution of (1.6) with F ; G replaced by F0; G0; respectively.
Proof. For given e40; choose 0odo1 so small that
2k d1=2 þ 2pd
ln 1d
 !
oe; ð3:15Þ
where d :¼ R b
a
jjFðtÞ  GðtÞjj dt: Let F0; G0;Y0;Y be as in the formulation of the
theorem so that (3.14) is satisﬁed. Choose absolutely continuous functions
f1ð
 ; mÞ;y;fkð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-R such that eif1ðt;mÞ;y; eifkðt;mÞ represent the repeated
eigenvalues of Dðt; mÞ ¼ Y0ðt; mÞYðt; mÞ; and such that (2.1) holds. Then every
function c ¼ fj=2 satisﬁes (3.13). Hence, by Lemma 3.1, for all j ¼ 1;y; k;
lim sup
m-N
m1jfjðb; mÞ  fjða;mÞjp2 d1=2 þ
2pd
ln 1d
 !
: ð3:16Þ
Since we may choose continuous argument functions with
arg detY0ðt;mÞ  arg detYðt; mÞ ¼ arg detDðt; mÞ ¼
Xk
j¼1
fjðt; mÞ;
we obtain the statement of the lemma from (3.15) and (3.16). &
4. The Riccati equation with constant F and G
Consider the Riccati equation (1.6) with constant functions FðtÞ ¼ FAHk; GðtÞ ¼
GAHk: The transformation Yðt; mÞ ¼ Gðmðt  aÞÞ leads to the parameterless Riccati
equation
G0 ¼ i
2
ðF  G þ GðF  GÞGþ GðF þ GÞ þ ðF þ GÞGÞ: ð4:1Þ
Let G ¼ GF ;G : R-Uk be the analytic solution of (4.1) with Gð0Þ ¼ E; the unit
matrix. Our goal is to show that the limit
lim
t-N
t1arg detGðtÞ ¼: nðF ; GÞ ð4:2Þ
exists where arg det Gð0Þ ¼ 0:
Let UðtÞ; VðtÞ be the matrix solutions of U 0 ¼ FV ; V 0 ¼ GU ; Uð0Þ ¼ 0; Vð0Þ ¼
E: By [1, Theorem 10.2.2 and (10.4.19)], we see that
G ¼ ðV þ iUÞðV  iUÞ1 ¼ ðV   iUÞ1ðV  þ iUÞ:
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Hence
Gþ E ¼ 2ðV  iUÞ1V  ð4:3Þ
which shows that the eigenspace of GðtÞ belonging to the eigenvalue 1 agrees with
the kernel of VðtÞ: We note that
VðtÞ ¼
XN
n¼0
ð1Þn
ð2nÞ! ðGFÞ
n
t2n ð4:4Þ
and
detVðtÞ ¼
Yk
j¼1
cos ðt1=2j tÞ; ð4:5Þ
where t1;y; tk are the repeated eigenvalues of GF : Observe that the repeated
eigenvalues of GF and FG are the same.
Lemma 4.1. Let ft1;y; tmg be the set of positive eigenvalues of FG: Assume that they
all have algebraic multiplicity 1: Also assume that
sp
sq
eQ for all paq; where sp :¼ t1=2p :
Let u1;y; um be nonzero vectors such that. FGup ¼ tpup: Then the limit (4.2) exists
and
nðF ; GÞ ¼ 2
Xm
p¼1
sp sgnðGup; upÞ:
Proof. Let fj : R-R; wj : R-C
k; j ¼ 1;y; k; be analytic functions such that
GðtÞwjðtÞ ¼ eifjðtÞwjðtÞ for all t and j; fjð0Þ ¼ 0 for all j; and such that w1ðtÞ;y; wkðtÞ
form an orthonormal basis in Ck for every t; see [8, Section II.6.2]. Since
ðG0ðtÞwjðtÞ; wjðtÞÞ ¼ if0jðtÞeifjðtÞ; differential equation (4.1) yields
f0jðtÞ ¼ 2ðFwjðtÞ; wjðtÞÞ cos2
fjðtÞ
2
þ 2ðGwjðtÞ; wjðtÞÞ sin2
fjðtÞ
2
: ð4:6Þ
Let Np be the set of all tAR for which cos ðsptÞ ¼ 0: By assumption, the sets Np;
p ¼ 1;y; m; are mutually disjoint. If t is not in any of the sets Np; then (4.3) and
(4.5) show that 1 is not an eigenvalue of GðtÞ and so fjðtÞ is not an odd multiple of
p for any j: If tANp; then GðtÞ has the eigenvalue 1 and the corresponding
eigenspace is the linear span of up: Therefore, exactly one of the values fjðtÞ; j ¼
1;y; k; is an odd multiple of p: By (4.6), for this j; f0jðtÞ ¼ 2ðGwjðtÞ; wjðtÞÞ ¼
sðGup; upÞ with s40: Set vp :¼ Gup: Then Fvp ¼ FGup ¼ tpup: Hence vpa0 and
ðFGÞvp ¼ GFvp ¼ tpvp: Since tp is an eigenvalue of FG with algebraic multiplicity 1
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we ﬁnd that ðvp; upÞa0; see [7, Lemma 6.3.10]. Hence the derivative f0jðtÞ is positive
or negative depending on whether ðGup; upÞ is positive or negative.
For T40 and p ¼ 1;y; m; let npðTÞ be the number of points in Np-½0; T : Then
2spT  p
2p
onpðTÞp 2spT þ p
2p
and
Xk
j¼1
fjðTÞ  2p
Xm
p¼1
sgnðGup; upÞnpðTÞ

pkp:
Combining the last two inequalities, we obtain
lim
T-N
1
T
Xk
j¼1
fjðTÞ ¼ 2
Xm
p¼1
sp sgnðGup; upÞ:
Since arg det GðtÞ ¼Pkj¼1 fjðtÞ this concludes the proof. &
Theorem 4.1. The limit nðF ; GÞ in (4.2) exists for all pairs ðF ; GÞAHk  Hk:
Proof. Let Dk be the subset of Hk  Hk consisting of those pairs ðF ; GÞ that satisfy
the assumptions of Lemma 4.1. We are going to show that Dk is dense in Hk  Hk:
Let ðF ; GÞAHk  Hk; and let e40: We ﬁrst choose a regular matrix Fˆ such that
jjF  Fˆjjoe=2: By the theory of canonical forms of pairs of Hermitian matrices
under simultaneous -congruence (applied to Fˆ1 and G; see [4, Section 12.2] or [6,
Theorem I.3.18]), there is a regular matrix K such that F˜ :¼ K1FˆK1; G˜ :¼ KGK
are block diagonal
F˜ ¼ diagðF0; F1;y; FnÞ; G˜ ¼ diagðG0; G1;y; GnÞ;
where F0 and G0 have only nonreal or negative eigenvalues, and, for m ¼ 1;y; n;
Fm; Gm have the form
Fm ¼ gm
0 0 y 0 1
0 0 y 1 0
0 1 y 0 0
1 0 y 0 0
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
; Gm ¼ gm
0 0 y 0 am
0 0 y am 1
0 am y 0 0
am 1 y 0 0
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
; ð4:7Þ
where gmAf1; 1g and am40: If Gm (mX1) is of even order q; then we perturb its
entry in the ith row and ðq  i þ 1Þth column to am7iZ with Z40 and small, where
the plus sign is chosen when ipq=2: If q is odd then we perturb Gm in a similar way
but perturb the central entry by adding a real number close to zero. In this way we
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ﬁnd ðFw; GwÞADk such that
jjF  F wjj þ jjGˆ  Gwjjoe=2:
This shows that Dk is dense in Hk  Hk:
Now let ðF ; GÞAHk  Hk; and let e40: By Theorem 3.1 applied with Yðt; mÞ ¼
GðmtÞ; there is d40 such that if ðF0; G0ÞAHk  Hk and
jjF  F0jj þ jjG  G0jjod; ð4:8Þ
then
lim sup
t-N
t1jarg det GðtÞ  arg det G0ðtÞjoe=2:
Here G ¼ GF ;G; G0 ¼ GF0;G0 : Choose ðF0; G0ÞADk such that (4.8) holds. Then, by
Lemma 4.1, there is t040 such that, for t4t0;
jt1 arg det GðtÞ  nðF0; G0Þjoe=2:
Hence, for t0osot;
jt1 arg det GðtÞ  s1 arg detGðsÞjoe;
This shows that the limit (4.2) exists. &
Lemma 4.2. The function n : Hk  Hk-R is continuous and
jnðF ; GÞjpkðjjF jj þ jjGjjÞ: ð4:9Þ
We have nðF ; GÞ ¼ nðG; FÞ and, for every regular k by k matrix K ;
nðF ; GÞ ¼ nðK1FK1; KGKÞ: ð4:10Þ
Proof. The function n is continuous by Theorem 3.1. In order to prove (4.9) it is
sufﬁcient to prove it for pairs ðF ; GÞ in the dense set Dk used in the previous proof.
Let ðF ; GÞADk and let t1;y; tm be the positive eigenvalues of FG: Then
jnðF ; GÞjp2
Xm
j¼1
t1=2j p2kjjFGjj1=2pkðjjF jj þ jjGjjÞ:
The remaining statements are also proved easily by ﬁrst proving them for
ðF ; GÞADk: &
For the computation of nðF ; GÞ we proceed as follows. First we transform FG to
Jordan canonical form J :¼ K1FGK : Let F w :¼ K1FK1; Gw :¼ KGK : If t is an
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eigenvalue of J; let MðtÞ be the root space of J belonging to t if tAR; and let MðtÞ
be the direct sum of the root spaces of J belonging to t and t if teR: The equations
ðJ  tÞnF w ¼ FwðJ  tÞn; ðJ  tÞnGw ¼ GwðJ  tÞn
show that Fw and Gw map each MðtÞ into itself. In this sense the matrices Gw; F w
become block diagonal. Then using the canonical form of pairs of Hermitian forms
we see that
nðF ; GÞ ¼ nðFw; GwÞ ¼ 2
X
t40
t1=2 sig Gwt ;
where the sum is taken over all positive eigenvalues t of FG and sig Gwt is the
signature of the block of the matrix Gw corresponding to MðtÞ; or, equivalently, the
signature of the form ðG
; 
Þ on the root space of FG belonging to the eigenvalue t:
5. The Riccati equation with integrable F and G
We are now in a position to prove the main result of this paper.
Theorem 5.1. Let F ; G : ½a; b-Hk be integrable, and let Yð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk be a
solution of (1.6) for every m40: Then
lim
m-N
m1ðarg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞÞ ¼
Z b
a
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt: ð5:1Þ
Proof. We ﬁrst prove (5.1) in the case that FðtÞ ¼ F ; GðtÞ ¼ G are constant
functions. Let G ¼ GF ;G: Then the function Y0ðt; mÞ :¼ Gðmðt  aÞÞ solves (1.6) with
initial condition Y0ða; mÞ ¼ E: It follows from Theorem 4.1 that
lim
m-N
m1ðarg detY0ðb; mÞ  arg detY0ða;mÞÞ
¼ ðb  aÞnðF ; GÞ ¼
Z b
a
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt:
This is also true for other solutions Yð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk of (1.6) as we see from
Theorem 3.1 with F ¼ F0 and G ¼ G0:
We now prove the theorem in the case that F ; G are step functions. Consider a
partition a ¼ t0ot1o?otn ¼ b; and let FðtÞ and GðtÞ be constant on each
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½tm1; tmÞ: By the ﬁrst part of the proof,
lim
m-N
m1ðarg detYðtm; mÞ  arg detYðtm1; mÞÞ ¼
Z tm
tm1
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt:
Adding these equations we obtain (5.1).
We now prove the full statement of the theorem. Let F ; G : ½a; b-Hk be
integrable. Choose sequences Fn; Gn : ½a; b-Hk of step functions such that
Z b
a
ðjjFnðtÞ  FðtÞjj þ jjGnðtÞ  GðtÞjjÞ dto2n: ð5:2Þ
Then FnðtÞ-FðtÞ; GnðtÞ-GðtÞ a.e. and there is an integrable function
g : ½a; b-½0;NÞ such that
jjFnðtÞjj þ jjGnðtÞjjpgðtÞ a:e:
Let Ynð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk be a solution of (1.6) with F ; G replaced by Fn; Gn;
respectively. Let
f ðmÞ :¼ m1ðarg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞÞ
and deﬁne fnðmÞ similarly with Yn replacing Y: By Lemma 4.2, n is continuous and
jnðFnðtÞ; GnðtÞÞjpkðjjFnðtÞjj þ jjGnðtÞjjÞpkgðtÞ:
Hence Lebesgue’s dominated convergence theorem gives
lim
n-N
Z b
a
nðFnðtÞ; GnðtÞÞ dt ¼
Z b
a
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt: ð5:3Þ
Let e40: Choose n0 such that, for nXn0;
Z b
a
nðFnðtÞ; GnðtÞÞ dt 
Z b
a
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt

o e2: ð5:4Þ
Assumption (5.2) and Theorem 3.1 yield n1 such that, for nXn1;
lim sup
m-N
j f ðmÞ  fnðmÞjo e
2
:
Therefore, by the second part of the proof, for n ¼ maxðn0; n1Þ; mXm0;
f ðmÞ 
Z b
a
nðFnðtÞ; GnðtÞÞ dt

o e2:
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By (5.4), for mXm0;
f ðmÞ 
Z b
a
nðFðtÞ; GðtÞÞ dt

oe:
Since e40 was arbitrary, this completes the proof. &
It is interesting to note that in some special cases Theorem 5.1 can be proved in a
much simpler way. For example, if F ¼ G then (1.6) becomes a linear equation and
thus
detYðt; mÞ ¼ detYða; mÞ exp 2im
Z t
a
tr FðsÞ ds
	 

:
Hence
arg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞ ¼ 2m
Z b
a
tr FðsÞ ds
which implies (5.1) since nðF ; FÞ ¼ 2 tr F for every FAHk: If F ¼ G; (1.6) admits
the solution Y0ðt; mÞ ¼ iE: If Yð
 ; mÞ : ½a; b-Uk is another solution of (1.6), then
Yðt; mÞ Y0ðt; mÞ is of constant rank for tA½a; b; see [10, Corollary 2]. Hence
jarg detYðb; mÞ  arg detYða; mÞjp2kp
which implies (5.1) since nðF ;FÞ ¼ 0 for all FAHk:
6. Application to Matrix Sturm–Liouville problems
Consider the matrix Sturm–Liouville problem (1.1),(1.2), with integrable functions
P; Q; R : ½a; b-Hk and aAR: In the following we are only interested in real
eigenvalues so we will assume throughout that lAR:
Let Uðt; lÞ; Vðt; lÞ denote the k by k matrix solutions of
U 0 ¼ RV ; V 0 ¼ ðlP þ QÞU
which are uniquely determined by the initial conditions
Uða; lÞ ¼ 0; Vða; lÞ ¼ E:
Then deﬁne
Yðt; lÞ :¼ ðVðt; lÞ þ iUðt; lÞÞðVðt; lÞ  iUðt; lÞÞ1:
It is shown in [1, Theorem 10.2.2] that Yðt; lÞ is well-deﬁned and unitary for every
tA½a; b and lAR: The repeated eigenvalues of Yðt; lÞ can be written uniquely as
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eifjðt;lÞ; j ¼ 1;y; k; where fj : ½a; b  R-R is continuous and
fjða; lÞ ¼ 0; j ¼ 1;y; k; ð6:1Þ
f1ðt; lÞpf2ðt; lÞp?pfkðt; lÞpf1ðt; lÞ þ 2p; tA½a; b: ð6:2Þ
It it easy to show [1, Section 10.3] that l is an eigenvalue of (1.1), (1.2) if and only if
there exists jAf1;y; kg such that
fjðb; lÞAaþ 2pZ: ð6:3Þ
Theorem 6.1. We have
lim
l-N
l1=2
Xk
j¼1
fjðb; lÞ ¼
Z b
a
nðPðtÞ; RðtÞÞ dt:
Proof. We deﬁne with Atkinson [1, (10.5.18)] the function Yw : ½a; b  ð0;NÞ-
Uk by
Ywðt; lÞ ¼ ðVðt; lÞ þ imUðt; lÞÞðVðt; lÞ  imUðt; lÞÞ1;
where m ¼ l1=2: By direct computation or by referring to [1, (10.4.19)], we ﬁnd that
Yw satisﬁes the Riccati differential equation
Yw ¼ im
2
ðR  P þYwðR  PÞYw þYwðR þ PÞ þ ðR þ PÞYwÞ
 i
2m
ðQ þYwQYw YwQ  QYwÞ:
If Q ¼ 0 we apply Theorem 5.1 to this equation. Then using Theorem 3.1, we obtain
lim
m-N
m1 arg detYwðb; lÞ ¼
Z b
a
nðPðtÞ; RðtÞÞ dt; ð6:4Þ
where arg detYwða; lÞ is chosen to be 0: It is shown in [1, (10.5.20)] that
jarg detYðb; lÞ  arg detYwðb; lÞjokp: ð6:5Þ
It is assumed there that PðtÞ and RðtÞ are positive deﬁnite matrices for all tA½a; b but
this assumption is not used in the derivation of (6.5). Now (6.4) and (6.5) imply the
statement of the theorem observing the deﬁnition of the functions fj: &
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For r40; let nðrÞ denote the number of eigenvalues l of the matrix Sturm–
Liouville problem (1.1), (1.2) that lie in the interval ½0; r: The eigenvalues are
counted according to multiplicity, that is, the number of j’s that satisfy (6.3).
Theorem 6.2. Let
L :¼
Z b
a
nðPðtÞ; RðtÞÞ dt:
Then
lim inf
r-N
r1=2nðrÞX jLj
2p
:
Proof. We assume that L40: The proof for Lo0 is similar. Let e40: By
Theorem 6.1, there is l040 such that, for lXl0;
Xk
m¼1
fmðb; lÞXðL  eÞl1=2:
The inequalities (6.2) imply that, for all j ¼ 1;y; k;
fjðb; lÞX
1
k
Xk
m¼1
fmðb; lÞ  2pX
1
k
ðL  eÞl1=2  2p:
Let njðrÞ denote the number of lA½0; r that satisfy (6.3). By the intermediate value
theorem, for rXl0;
njðrÞX 1
2p
ðfjðb; rÞ  fjðb; 0ÞÞ  1X
1
2pk
ðL  eÞr1=2  1
2p
fjðb; 0Þ  2:
Since nðrÞ ¼Pkj¼1 njðrÞ; this yields
lim inf
r-N
r1=2nðrÞX 1
2p
ðL  eÞ:
Since e40 was arbitrary, the proof is complete. &
In particular, if La0 then Theorem 6.2 shows that the matrix Sturm–Liouville
problem admits arbitrarily large positive eigenvalues. In Theorem 6.2, we only
obtain a lower asymptotic bound on nðrÞ as r-N because we do not know whether
the functions fjðb; lÞ are monotone. By [1, Theorem 10.2.3] and a minor
modiﬁcation of [1, Theorem V.6.1], we see that fjðb; lÞ is a monotonically
nondecreasing function of l when PðtÞ is positive semideﬁnite for tA½a; b a.e.
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Theorem 6.3. Let PðtÞ be positive semidefinite for tA½a; b a.e. Then either every
complex number is an eigenvalue of (1.1), (1.2) or
lim
r-N
r1=2nðrÞ ¼ jLj
2p
: ð6:6Þ
Proof. Since fjðb; 
Þ is nondecreasing there is at most one solution l of
fjðb; lÞ ¼ aþ 2np ð6:7Þ
for any nAZ unless there is a nonempty interval ðc; dÞ consisting of eigenvalues. The
set of eigenvalues of (1.1), (1.2) agrees with the set of zeros of the entire function
hðlÞ :¼ det cos a
2
Uðb; lÞ  sin a
2
Vðb; lÞ
 
:
Hence if the set of eigenvalues is different from C; Eq. (6.7) can have at most one
solution for given j and n; and (6.6) follows by a slight modiﬁcation of the proof of
Theorem 6.2. &
Arguing as in [1, p. 318] we see that the set of eigenvalues of (1.1), (1.2) is not all of
C if PðtÞ is positive deﬁnite a.e. and RðtÞ is regular on a set of positive measure. We
note that the computation of L simpliﬁes if PðtÞ is positive deﬁnite. If F ; GAHk with
F positive deﬁnite then
nðF ; GÞ ¼ 2
Xm
j¼1
t1=2j 40;
where t1;y; tm denote the repeated positive eigenvalues of the Hermitian matrix
F1=2GF 1=2:
7. Example
We consider the fourth-order differential equation
y00
lr þ r0
	 
00
ðqy0Þ0  ðlp þ p0Þy ¼ 0; ð7:1Þ
where r; r0; q; p; p0 : ½a; b-R are integrable functions (compare with [1, (10.6.1)]).
Setting
u1 ¼ y; u2 ¼ y
00
lr þ r0; v1 ¼ 
y00
lr þ r0
	 
0
þqy0; v2 ¼ y0;
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we write (7.1) in form (1.1) with
u ¼ u1
u2
	 

; v ¼ v1
v2
	 

and
R ¼ 0 11 q
	 

; P ¼ p 0
0 r
	 

; Q ¼ p0 0
0 r0
	 

:
We pose an eigenvalue problem by adding the boundary conditions (1.2) for a given
aAR:
In order to apply Theorems 6.2 and 6.3 to this eigenvalue problem, we have to
compute L: It is possible to write down an explicit formula for L in terms of p; q; r
which, however, would be quite complicated. Let us consider the example pðtÞ ¼
1 t; qðtÞ ¼ 2; rðtÞ ¼ t: The eigenvalues of
RðtÞPðtÞ ¼ 0 t
t  1 2t
	 

are
t ¼ t7 ﬃﬃtp :
If tp0; RðtÞPðtÞ has no positive eigenvalues. If 0oto1; then RðtÞPðtÞ
has one positive eigenvalue t þ ﬃﬃtp and ðPðtÞw; wÞ40 for a corresponding
eigenvector w: If t41; then RðtÞPðtÞ has two positive eigenvalues t1 ¼ t þ
ﬃﬃ
t
p
; t2 ¼
t  ﬃﬃtp and ðPðtÞw1; w1Þ40; ðPðtÞw2; w2Þo0 for corresponding eigenvectors.
Hence
nðPðtÞ; RðtÞÞ ¼
0 if tp0;
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t þ ﬃﬃtpp if 0oto1;
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t þ ﬃﬃtpp  2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃt  ﬃﬃtpp if tX1:
8><
>:
If ½a; b ¼ ½0; 1; we can apply Theorem 6.3 with
L ¼ 2
Z 1
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t þ ﬃﬃtpq dt ¼ 7
6
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
þ 1
2
ln 1þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p 
¼ 2:09060y
If ½a; b ¼ ½0; 2; we can apply Theorem 6.2 with
L ¼ 2
Z 2
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t þ ﬃﬃtpq dt  2 Z 2
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t  ﬃﬃtpq dt ¼ 4:38446y :
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